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EarthCorps has started its work in Innis Arden Natural Reserves

President Mike Jacobs called the October 9th Board meeting to order.
Board members present: Harley O’Neil, Kathi Peterson, David Fosmire,
Mike Jacobs, Sue Cox, Rick Leary and Bob Allen. Absent: Pat French
and Brian Branagan.
The minutes of the September 11, 2012 Board meeting were approved as
published.
PRESIDENT – Mike Jacobs: Mike reported that in the Innis Arden vs. Frazer Cook matter, the Club has responded to the settlement offer proposed
by Mr. Cook with a counter-proposal whereby Mr. Cook would pay a lump
sum and authorize the Club to hire professionals to bring his vegetation
into compliance. If the parties cannot reach a settlement, this matter would
proceed to trial.
In the Tronsen matter, the Club's attorneys, Josh Whited with EKW, filed a
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(Continued on page 6)

Agenda for the November 13, 2012 7:00 PM
Board Meeting

Do you have any new neighbors?

1. Approve minutes
2. Committee Reports
A. Treasurer
B. President/Vice President
C. Secretary
D. Building and Remodels —
None Scheduled
E. Activities
F. Grounds
G. Clubhouse
H. Reserves
3. Board Agenda: The 2013 budget will be discussed and
voted on by the board. The budget will be included in the
November newsletter.
Plan for the Entry will be discussed.
4. Community Comments
5. Adjourn

If so, please contact the Hospitality Committee so they can deliver a welcome packet.
The hospitality committee is:
Lella Norberg 542-4949

Blockwatch Reminder
Please report criminal activity to police at 911
(emergency) or 296-3311 (non-emergency) as
well as to csolle66@gmail.com. See
https://www.crimereports.com/ for crime reports. Enter any address and ‘search’.

The Entrance Committee Meeting October 14th
Joanna D'Asaro , a landscape architect for In
Harmony, has been preparing a plan to present
to the Board at our November meeting. She
has been guided by Amely Wurmbrand, Jean
Muir, Al Wagar, June Howard, Harley O'Neil
and Kathi Peterson, Chair.
D'Ansaro gave a brief presentation with illustrations and then the 21 people in attendance met
in a "café conversation" format rotating between three tables:


The table chaired by Kathi Peterson considered "Which entry sign design best fits the character
and values of Innis Arden Community?"



Harley O'Neil chaired the table discussing "Which design to complete the circular entry element
best fits the character and values of Innis Arden Community?"



Bob Allen chaired the table considering which should have the highest priority-the circular entry
element, plantings or the entry sign.

At the end of the meeting the table "captains" summarized the discussions at their tables and all of these
comments were recorded. The committee collected all of the comments written on the butcher paper table
covers by participants, as well.
Those in attendance were Joanna D'Asario, Kathi Peterson, Harley O'Neil, Amely Wurmbrand, Al Wagar,
Jean Muir, Ian Walker, June Howard, John Cox, Sue Cox, Phyllis Jacobs, Peris Joyner, Corinne Reeves,
Kelly Sanders, Chris Joy, Maggie Taber, Christy Miller, Tierna Bravo, Moria Blair, Mark Davies and Bob Allen
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Thank you to Board
Tierna and I would like to thank the Innis Arden board for their tireless and wonderfully successful efforts in protecting
our covenants, property values and views.
Here are a few photos from before and after the removal of the ROW trees on 186th. The impact for us was HUGE, our
water and mountain views are greatly improved.
We are very appreciative of the volunteer effort of the board to benefit our neighborhood.
Robert and Tierna Buchmayr

Before

October Activities Announcements









Activities Meeting/Executive Committee
November 5th, 7PM
Maggie Taber’s house
18565 Springdale Ct. NW
Important meeting
Accepting nominations for Activities Executive
Committee
All active members can run for office
Positions include President, Chairperson, Treasurer, and Secretary
Currently need to fill President position
All positions open for nomination
Contact Randi Fattizzi @ 533-0740 for more
information

Seeking Innis Arden Event Marketer Volunteer
The Innis Arden Activities Committee is seeking a
volunteer to help drive attendance and participation
in Innis Arden Events. This person will work with

After

event chairs and activity club members to advertise,
promote and even modify events to increase attendance. We are looking for someone with marketing
experience that can be creative, use social media,
and help guide event chairs in promoting their
events. Concepts and ideas may include development
of flyer templates (e.g. consistent branding), social
media strategies, surveying non-attendees to find
out why, etc. There are many opportunities for improvement. We need someone to take this job and
run with it. New ideas and positive energy are a
must!
Holiday Party
December 2nd at the Clubhouse
Rummage Sale Collection Dates
Monday, November 5th
10 - 12
Saturday, November 17th
2–4
Monday, December 3rd
10 – 12
Saturday, December 15th
2-4
3
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remodel to vote on tonight: Leland, 18331 8th Ave
motion with the Court to be heard on October 15th to NW , replacing carport and driveway. A motion was
have a receiver appointed who would oversee the
made by Bob to approve the remodel; the motion was
cutting of Mr. Tronsen's out-of-compliance vegetation seconded and then passed unanimously.
that is blocking many residents' views.
TREASURER – Pat French: Pat’s work required him
In the Marchisio vs. Soderling matter, The Soderling
to be out of town and the financial figures were not
Family Trust has until October 21st to bring the vege- received from Cole in time for the meeting.
tation into compliance. Dave will check with Mr.
Marchisio on the 22nd.
It was noted the budget needs to be prepared before
the November Board meeting. Mike will arrange an
Regarding the unauthorized cutting of trees in Blue
October meeting date after conferring with Pat.
Heron Reserve, there appears to be more than one
episode. Mike spoke to Mr. Hosey who indicated that CLUBHOUSE – Harley O’Neil: In September the
he hired an Eastside tree service firm to cut trees on Clubhouse generated $2450 in income and $1000 in
two of his neighbors' properties for which he had per- refunds. The Clubhouse hosted a variety of events,
mission; however, the tree service cut additional trees including the annual Salmon Barbecue, a benefit for
in Blue Heron in error without his knowledge or conChildren's Hospital sponsored by local Junior Guild,
sent. Mr. Hosey indicated that he would accept full
Little Lemon Drops, the Shoreline Caucus, a ski club
responsibility. Mike wrote a letter to Paul Cohen of the party and many community based meetings. Get busy
City on September 20th alerting him to this cutting.
planning your holiday events; imagine hosting a HalWe are awaiting a report from Scott Baker regarding loween party or even moving your over-crowded
his assessment.
Thanksgiving into the spacious beauty of the Clubhouse. For your next event, contact Shannon Martsolf
VICE-PRESIDENT – David Fosmire: For the Lill v.
at 206.853.5461 or reservations@innisarden.com .
Tate petition, the Compliance Committee made a visit
to the Lill residence and determined there was suffiRegarding the retaining wall problem, Jeff Forrey now
cient basis to hold a Board Hearing on the matter No- says we need a permit and other documents before
vember 14, 2012. There was no basis to process Mr. we undertake repair of the wall. It was suggested we
Tate's petition against Mrs. Lill. Mr. Salvino was noti- hold off on repairs for another five years by which
fied of Mr. Tate's petition against him. The Committee time we can set aside enough money to make full reis continuing to process one other petition since it ap- pairs. Since the Board already approved $10,000 for
pears to be proceeding to resolution.
repairs at this time, Mike felt we need to get the permit and structural report and proceed with repairs to
A motion by Dave, seconded by Harley, moved to
the worst part of the wall. It’ll take about five years of
hold a hearing on the Lill v. Tate matter on November setting aside funds to have the $100,000 to complete
14th, 7:30 p.m. Yes votes: 6; Abstain: Sue Cox
the repair.
(Continued from page 1)

SECRETARY – Sue Cox: Those in attendance were ACTIVITIES – Brian Branagan: (In Brian’s absence,
reminded the meeting was being recorded to assist
his report was read.)
with preparing the minutes. Also, the Board was sent  Salmon BBQ -- The Activities Committee is exa thank-you note by Robert and Tierna Buchmayr afploring the possibility of moving the Salmon BBQ
ter the cutting of right-of-way trees on 186th greatly
date back to 3rd week of July. Community particiimproved their water and mountain views.
pation for the event was higher before the event
was moved to September
GROUNDS – Kathi Peterson: No report. (There's
 4-Corners Brewfest -- A motion was made to apnothing new to mention. Greg's been doing basic fall
ply the Innis Arden portion of the proceeds from
maintenance and clean-up.) With regard to the Enthe 4-Corners Brewfest to the Committee’s Gentrance Committee, we were reminded of a meeting
eral Fund to improve the quality of events it sponthis Sunday (October 14) where shareholders will be
sors. The motion was approved unanimously.
invited to listen to In Harmony’s designer and her
Last year’s funds are still going to be used to purplanting plans. Carol Solle will be asked to send an
chase new grills for the Salmon BBQ that the
email reminder notice to residents; the meeting was
community would own.
also mentioned in the last Bulletin.
 Oktoberfest -- Oktoberfest will be held on Saturday 10/20. This year’s event has been upgraded
(Continued on page 7)
BUILDING & REMODEL – Bob Allen: There is one
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(Continued from page 6)



with a live polka band. Everyone is encouraged
to get their RSVP in early so the committee can
get an accurate count for the catered authentic
German food. Ticket prices will be $15 per person for residents and $20 for each guest.
Holiday Decorating -- The committee is considering two dates, Thursday 11/29 or Friday 11/30. A
final date will be determined at the November
meeting.

Seeking volunteer Event Marketing Chair -- A motion
was made to create a new Innis Arden Activities
Committee position in 2013 called the Event Marketing Chair. This person would support the Event
Chairs by creating a marketing platform that helps
increase awareness and participation for the event.
The motion was approved unanimously.

be held at the November meeting. Elections will be
held at the December meeting.
Upcoming Events
Oktoberfest
Holiday Party

Date
10/20
12/2

Bridge Marathon

Ongoing

Chairs
Mary Cleaveland
Julie and Kelly
Sanders
Nirmila Dash

Next Meeting: Monday, November 5th. If you are
interested in attending, please call Brian Branagan at
206-546-6773
NATURAL RESERVES – Rick Leary: EarthCorps
has started its work in Innis Arden Natural Reserves.
They will work a total of 7 days in Bear Reserve, Running Water Reserve, and the east end of Blue Heron
Reserve. Only very minor work will be done in
Grouse Reserve this year. A Reserves Advisory
Committee meeting is scheduled for Friday, October
12th to plan for activities for the next year.

Rummage collection has started -- Why wait until
Spring to clean out your clutter? Collections are underway for the 2013 Rummage Sale. Collection
dates will be advertised in the Bulletin and community COUNCIL OF NEIGHBORHOODS – Judy Allen:
signs. If you need help with large items, we can arJudy reported on the meeting held October 3, 2012.
range for a pick up. Contact activities@innisarden.com. Items presented: 1) Shoreline Citizens Survey, by
Eric Bratton. Cost was $36,000; 2) Police NeighborPlayground chips -- A motion was made to add new
hood Center Review by Debbie Tarry. C of N Report:
chips to the playground. The Committee will ask Kathi Discussion of Training and Mini-Grant criteria change.
Peterson to get a bid and approved underwriting a
cost not to exceed $750.
Judy Allen is on the project selection committee for
the $10,000 CleanScapes Award.
2013 Committee Officer Nominations and Elections -Nominations for 2013 Committee Officer positions will Meeting adjourned at 7:54 p.m.—Sue Cox, Secretary

Cable Replacement for 12th Ave NW
Kelly Enright, Customer Care Director for Seattle City Light, confirmed Monday, October 15th, that the electrical supply cable for 12 Ave NW will be replaced beginning in November 2012. Engineering and permitting
is underway now . "Civil construction " will start by the second week in November and be finished by the
end of the year (storm response may cause delays). This will include placing conduit for the new supply cables. Electrical construction will begin in January 2013, after the conduits are placed, and will be completed
by the end of January 2013.
Judy and Bob Allen have been writing letters and meeting with Seattle City Light officials and Mark Relph,
Director of Public Works, City of Shoreline, to point out the unacceptable number of power outages on 12th
NW due to cable failures on the street. We have had good support from Julie Underwood, Shoreline City
Manager. Representatives of Seattle City Light have been very cooperative and understanding.
Seattle City Light is working on repairing or replacing street lights in all of Innis Arden. The goal is to complete repairs by the end of January at the latest.
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COMING EVENTS
Activities Meeting
November 5th
Rummage Collection
November 5th-10AM-noon
November 17th– 2-4 PM
Board Meeting
November 13, 7:00 PM
Holiday Party
December 2nd
Deadline for November—
November 18th
Community Notices
(no anonymous items)
Carol Solle, 542-4978
csolle66@gmail.com
17061 12th Avenue N.W.
Remodels—Robert Allen 542-3219

We’re on the Web!
www.innisarden.com

Innis Arden Bulletin Board
THINK SNOW
Did you know that there is a
Ski Club in your neighborhood?
The Innis Arden Ski Club
started in the 1960s by housewives in the Innis Arden area
and is still going strong. We
visit Stevens Pass and Crystal
Mountain on alternate Thursdays in an 8 week trips.
It is a nonprofit, all VOLUNTEER PROGRAM, keeping
prices as low as possible.
Our club members come from all over the area. There
are no club fees. We depart from the Innis Arden
clubhouse at 7:00am. A first class bus whisks us to
the mountain on a nonstop trip and we return by
6:00pm. We also receive a considerable group dis-

count on the lift tickets.
There are refreshments on the return trip in a fun
relaxed atmosphere.
8 free bus ride tickets for King County residents
http://metro.kingcounty.gov/programs/tip/pdf/
TIP_English-order_form.pdf
Painting services offered:
I have been a licensed and bonded painting contractor
since 1982, Innis Arden resident for 23 years. I'm
tired of driving and enjoy eating
lunch at home. I am offering discounted hourly rates to work
within the community. Over 50
jobs completed in Innis Arden to
date, call 206-715-0590. Mark
8DeMeritt Painting.

